
 

 

 

A John Deere Gator is a utility vehicle built for cargo transportation meant for off

work as well as recreationally in hunting.  It comes equipped with a

consumption rate of .035 gallons per hour.  Like any other motor vehicle, a Gator has built in hazards for the user.  

 

Some manufacturer guidelines include: 

• No one should drive a Gator unless they’ve been specific

• All riders must be in a seat with a maximum of one person per seat

• Riders are not permitted to ride in the cargo area

• To minimize the risk of a rollover or someone falling off of the Gator be sure to:

o Drive slowly while turning 

o Use the brakes when going down a slope to prevent the Gator from gaining excessive speed

o Never exceed the weight limits of the Gator and be sure to spread the load out evenly

o Secure the load to the Gator

 

Since the Gator is run by a combustion engine, caution mus

minimize the accumulation of fumes while filling the fuel tank, it’s important to keep both doors and the front 

windshield in the full open position.   

 

Other things to remember while refueling a Gator:

• Turn off cell l phones and portable radios while filling the tank.  This is a good idea whenever you’re filling a 

vehicle’s fuel tank 

• The engine should be turned off and allowed to cool before filling the fuel tank

• Fire and explosion are a real hazard cause

minimized by 

o Using only non-metal portable containers approved by Factory Mutual (FM) or Underwriters 

Laboratories (UL) 

o Placing a portable fuel container on the ground and maintaining contact 

container 

o Never filling the tank in an enclosed area

o Cleaning up any spilled fuel

o Not operating the Gator if fumes are present

o Tightly closing the fuel cap 

Alternative Vehicles 

 

 

Gator’s at Work 

A John Deere Gator is a utility vehicle built for cargo transportation meant for off-road use in farming and construction 

work as well as recreationally in hunting.  It comes equipped with a five gallon fuel tank with an average fuel 

consumption rate of .035 gallons per hour.  Like any other motor vehicle, a Gator has built in hazards for the user.  

No one should drive a Gator unless they’ve been specifically trained to do so 

All riders must be in a seat with a maximum of one person per seat 

Riders are not permitted to ride in the cargo area 

To minimize the risk of a rollover or someone falling off of the Gator be sure to: 

 

e brakes when going down a slope to prevent the Gator from gaining excessive speed

Never exceed the weight limits of the Gator and be sure to spread the load out evenly

Secure the load to the Gator 

Since the Gator is run by a combustion engine, caution must be used when you’re refueling the vehicle.  To help 

minimize the accumulation of fumes while filling the fuel tank, it’s important to keep both doors and the front 

Other things to remember while refueling a Gator: 

urn off cell l phones and portable radios while filling the tank.  This is a good idea whenever you’re filling a 

The engine should be turned off and allowed to cool before filling the fuel tank 

Fire and explosion are a real hazard caused by static electricity during refueling.  These hazards can be 

metal portable containers approved by Factory Mutual (FM) or Underwriters 

Placing a portable fuel container on the ground and maintaining contact between the nozzle and the 

Never filling the tank in an enclosed area 

Cleaning up any spilled fuel 

Not operating the Gator if fumes are present 

Tightly closing the fuel cap  
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Most of these safety guidelines for the Gator are basic safety practices for any vehicle with a combustion engine but it 

never hurts to hear them again when it can be a matter of life and death. 

 

 

 

Discussion Questions 

 

Rollovers can be a real risk when using a Gator, how can you help to minimize this risk? 

 

Why is it important to use the brakes of a Gator when driving down a slope or hill? 



 

 

MEETING / TRAINING 
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COMPANY:   _______________________________________    _____  SAFETY MEETING 
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